Day Tasting Tour
Itinerary

morning
9:00am Cheese: Market Square Cheese
Sample over 100 varieties of cheese hand-selected from over 20 factories throughout Wisconsin.
They have a wonderful selection of homemade fudge and candies, and 16 flavors of ice cream.
10:00am Sweet: Swiss Maid Fudge or Wisconsin Dairyland Fudge
Swiss Maid Fudge
All homemade candy is made from scratch in copper kettles and mixed on special candy tables.
Only the finest ingredients in everything and made without preservatives.
Wisconsin Dairyland Fudge
Highest quality preservative free candy for nearly half a century. All candy is homemade in fresh
small batches. Everything is hand mixed, hand-wrapped, & packaged.
11:00am Salty: Oodlesmack Popcorn or Kernel Popcorn’s Factory
Oodlesmack Popcorn
A gourmet popcorn store that offers over 40 flavors. It makes great gifts that are available in tins,
bags, baskets or in your own custom container. Our popcorn is popped fresh on site every day.
Kernel Popcorn’s Factory
Over 60 flavors and still creating. Providing the freshest popcorn made from the finest ingredients.
Step into the world of fascinating gourmet flavored popcorn.
Wisconsin Dells Downtown Shopping & Lunch
Downtown Wisconsin Dells offers a unique and eclectic mix of shopping options. Stroll through the
area and discover our variety of gift shops, galleries and boutiques.

afternoon
A few dining options to include: Belgiis Waffle Bar, CheeseCake Heaven Deli Restaurant, Dells
Distillery, Famous Dave’s BBQ, High Rock Café, Kickers Restaurant, MACS - Macaroni and Cheese
Shop, Monk’s Bar & Grill and many more.
2:15pm Wine: Fawn Creek Winery
Fawn Creek Winery invites you to come enjoy a glass of our fine award winning wine while savoring
the peace and quiet of the woods on our outdoor deck overlooking the vineyard.
3:30pm Beer: Port Huron Brewing Company
Wisconsin Dells’s newest packaging brewery! Serving craft-brewed beers, sampler flights, pints of
beer, and take-home growlers, in the tap room overlooking the brewery.
5:00pm Departure

